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M FOE SALE—146.0» p»r feet, Oreenweed 
avenue, weat side. Just one block north of 
Oeirord street. Splendid otto for Here or 
houees. Best let on street. This la fto.ee 
t»elew the inerket price. Act quickly. 
TANNIC* * OATES, Realty Brokers, Ten* 
ner-Oetes Building. 20-21 Adelilde street 
ireet. Mein mi. The Toronto World.-H A SNAP—ffSOO.OO, Oleindele avenue. • Bight 

large roomed house. Solid brick, detached, 
aide drive, billiard room, beautifully de« 
oorated, <2100.00 cash. Inspection by ape 
point ment. Muet be sold quick.
TANNER * OATES. Realty Brokers, Tdfta 
ner-Oatee building. 20-38 Adelaide street 
west. Main till. «%

ed
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INC MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY GOVERNMENT IN thaw under guard in roomOF HOTEL IN NEW HAMPSHIRE ? 
EXTRADITION FIGHT TO BEGIN

n n
IN THE NEWScar arc

of the
Produce, . 
(d fancy
Ids, also
| singlc- 
l mohair

First Remains of Ancient City Port Have Been Unearthed 
f MilF^ ^pCt ^s||cs’ ^ava anc^ Sand, QuarterOF THE DAT COURTS 1

n Dominion Government’s Ao' 
lion in Deporting Fugitive 
Shifts Scene Suddenly—» 
Jerome 
Charge of Case for New 
York State Today—Thaw’s 
Lawyers Complain Bitterly.

:

Thaw Makes AppealParis Times Says Public Will 
Lose All Faith in Diplomacy 
if Secretary of State Con
tinues to Give Lectures in 
Connection With Vaude
ville Shows.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Headq 
ters Will Be in New York— 
Philadelphia Women Form 
Hairpin Club, and Miss 
Amy Lowell Smokes Cigars 
After Her Meals.

Special Cable to The World, Copyrighted by The Toronto and X. V. World 
ROME, Sept. 10.—The moet Important discovery at Pompeii tor centu

ries is announced. It came thru the efforts of Lorenzo Cozza, the sculptor 
of Rome, who has been carrying on the work begun- by hie father. He has 
Just-unearthed the first remains of the ancient city port, situated 1860 
metres from the actual seashore now, and 700 metres from the old city 
gate. It was known as Porta Marina. The City of Pompeii itself is half a 
mile further inland than at the time of its destruction, the toast nne having 
advanced thru silting up thru the successive 

Mr. Cozza worked on the theory oft* 
this displacement of the coast line, 
and for years he has been experi
menting on a prolongation of the 
street leading seaward from the I 
Porta Marina. Recently he 
upon solid blocks of granite at a 
depth of 23 feet, under successive 
layers of ashes, lava and sand. Ex
cavations proved that he struck the 
original quay, whose stones still bear 
indentations caused by the action of 
waves. Much new light will be 
thrown upon the shipping customs 

/Of ancient Rome, and the eruption 
itself. Further important discover
ies .are awaited.

uar- Thaw’a Deportation Will Not 
Prevent Case Being Argued 
in Montreal on Monday 
Next and Constitutionality 
of Immigration Act Will Be 
Under Fire.

i00 COLBBROOK, N.H.. Sept. 
10. — (Can. Press.) — Harry 
Thaw Issued this statement 
tonight:

"What occurred under the 
English flag this morning Is 
something. 1 can’t discuss, but 
we believe good Canadians 
will do what is right. Now I 

' have come to New Hampshire 
on my difficult way home to 
Pennsylvania.

"There is no honest legal 
charge against me, and we 
hope New Hampshire won't 
accept any subterfuge from 
the officials of New York.

“We hope citizens of New 
Hampshire who won’t be 
bluffed will write the 
ernor.”
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ages. COL15BROOK, N.H-. Sept 1«US| 
(Can. Press.) —Harry Kendall Thaw* 
fugitive from Maitteowan, slept on 
American soil tonight, barricaded 1» 
a hotel room here, after one of tho 
most exciting day# in his

Thrust unexpectedly over the Cana* 
dlan border early today, despite the 
writ of habeas corpus demanding his 
production Ixeforv the king's bench in 
Montreal, next Monday, he was fqr 
three hours a tree.man. and during 
mm Mm* drove madly in an auto-, 
mobile for fifty futile miles thru the 
bills iff Vermont and New Hampshire. 
Near noon he ran Into the arms of a 
New Hampshire sheriff and vrio 
brought to Colebrook. where he re- 
talnod counsel to resist extradition.

William Travers Jerome, rushing 
hither in a special train, will assunfo 
charge of tXcTcaae for New York 
State tomorrow, seeking to have 
Thaw as a ward of the state, return
ed to Matteawan. Meantime Thaw le 
detained.” charged with no crime, 

held on no warrant Fearing kidnap
ping at the hand# of officers from 
New York, he asked for a special 
guard, and Chief of Police Kelley 
swore In twelve special deputies, all 
armed.

I gpecisl Cable to The World, Coujrrlehted ,I by The Toronto World end X. V. World, * c*we •» The World. Copyrighted
PARIS. Sept. 10.r-The Times’ lead- . Toronto World end N. Y. World,

\ 1ng editorial on foreign affairs, edited LON*DOX- Sept. 10,-Voan Wickham,
I and usually written by Andre Tardieu. * I*” ankhu‘‘et » agent, will sail to-
I one of the under-secretaries of the iicrT" i” * ° Cedric for New lork-

| XZZ 22 r T,Kr - °“-11 -
office heads, is devoted tonight to «umcinwew lorzocui,
ridiculing Secretary of State Bryan 
Ibr his appearance yi 
tent show. Z

/. The caption over/ the editorial is 
"The Bryan Sketcll,’’ and his part in 
the show Is treated as vaudeville.

The editorial says Mr. Bryan’s en
terprise Is especially dangerous in this 

1 gge, when the tendency of the public 
is to despise diplomacy us futile, or 

i at least to refuse' to take diplomats 
Seriously.
■ "A few more, samples of this kind 
and the public will lose all faith," It 
goes on. It Is pointed out that Mr.
Bryan's "antics" really cal] for an es
say on American manners and morals, 
illustrating once again that in the 
United States a political career to es
teemed as a most yediocre profession, 
hence Inferior men have been predomi
nant in American politics thruout the 
last century, all citizens of marked 
ability and of pronounced Intelligence 
religiously keeping out of politics, and 
the really good men going Into busl-

MONTRKAL, Sept. 10. — (Can. 
Press.)—Today’s developments 
Thaw case will |n

In theJapan’* Demands Moderate
no wise result in 

the postponement of the hearing on 
the recently issued

career.
PEKING), Sept, io.—(Can. 

Pres».)—The Japanese lega
tion hao received instructions 
from Tokio to present the . 
government’s demands to the 
Cliineee Government In 
nectlon with the killing of 
several Japanese at Nanking. 
The legation characterizes the 
demands a» exceedingly 
derate.

cameBast writ of habeas 
corpus, slated to come up In the court 
of King's bench

gov-
Mrs. Pank-

VSUITS.
Iighlflcotch 
kith yoke, 
kith serge 
<>. Thurs-
........... 6.00

next Monday morn
ing. The writ will be returned; 
to whom it was issued will either 
tiuce the body of Thaw,

con*
those
pro- WASHINGTON TO 

OWE IIP THAW?
ARE YOU A HAIRPIN?

1 Special to The Toronto World).
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 10.—Twenty 

women, all members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Army and Navy- 
Union. tonight organized the "National 
Order of Hairpins,” with Mrs. J. Rus
sell Downs president and Mrs. H. 
Judson as secretary and treasurer.

The first by-law formulated by the 
society to an Ironclad one. It provides 
that all members must abandon gar
ters and support their hose with hair
pins. Failure to do this means 
pulsion.

The challenge adopted by the society 
is: “Are you a hairpin?” Then the 
fair member who Is challenged must 
prove It by daintily lifting her skirt 
and exhibiting the emblem of the 
ciety on the stocking that is to take 
the place of the garter.

WOMAN SMOKES CIQAR8.

th a traveling
as required by 

the court order, or they will advance 
reasons for their failure to do 
the consideration cif their lordships.

No matter whether their client is 
produced or not the fight will 
with a view to attacking the 
tutlonaltty of the immigration act 
under which he

mo-iATS.
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- Note From Downing Street 
May Be Outcome of Ser
ious International Com

plications.
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ex-
Cenfliet of Authority,

In certain quarters—and 
means ill-informed

Police Think Body That of 
Mrs. Anna Sherman of 

Wyandotte, Mich.

not by any
MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—(Can.Preee.) 

—”1 believe It is now a case for Down
ing street,” was the opinion of

one* either—then South 
Africa is Hi! Reply to 

Oppor snts.

whole situation to described 
Involving a conflict between 
cial and the

as one one of
the Judl- the leading lawyer* of Quebec bar, in 

executive authorities. regard t0 the present situation of the 
Thaw case. While not permitting his 
name to be made ■ public, the speaker 

with Thaw In the 
hands of the United Btatws anthori- 

. t1ee- th® oily possible ending of the 
case, were It to be made a test of both 
the Immigration Act and the 
the courts.

They were patrolling the 
streets about Thaw's hotel tonight, 

At 9-80 oo’clock tomorrow morning 
Judge R. N. Chamberlin of the super
ior court will hear the applications of 
Thaw's lawyers for a writ of habeas 
corpus Application for the writ wgs 
first made this afternoon, but the 
Jiidgy, beln-ï occupied with another 
case, said he couiti not consider It 

Will Fight to Flneh- 
The fugitive has telegraphed lawyers 

far and near and purposes to light -rife 
return to Matterwan to the bitter end. 
He Is afraid of Jerome, however, SfJ3 
when He Heard that Ids former prose
cutor was coming, asked for the spe
cial guards. L. J. Vorheus of New 
York City. who. R is SMS, 'WMl eonduet 
the battle against extradition, arrived 
tonight from Fabyajis, N. H.; T. R BL 
Mclnnes of Ottawa, one of the framers 
of the Canadian Immigration Aet, un
der which Thaw was so unceremoni
ously deported, also - is here. He Had 
removed to Coatlcook, Que., to eon sett

1/ •o-
/VEAR, 89c.
es ef Men’* UBi| 
! Strallan ie an ; 
o the shirt tog- 
-lined garment, 
to be free fros^r 
ined underweaf 
in either makd.

WINDSOR, Ont.. Sept. Kk—(Can. Press) 
—That plan» were laid a week ago Sun
day last to waylay and murder-Mrs. Anna 
Sherman of Wyandotte, Mich., ten miles 
south of Detroit,' who moved eeroee the 
border three years ago. following an 
alleged disagreement with her husband, 
hi the. fear that her return to I-er former 
home in Kingsville, One, would lead to 
serious trouble, and that the t ody of the 
woman found eight miles fiom here, 
bidder In a coryi field on the Talbot road, 
is that Of Mrs. Sherman—this Is the 
theory that the provincial officers, the 
county constabulary and the Windsor 
police are working on.

This morning a knife was found 
where the body lay. It was covered with 
either rust or blood stains. u>d is of the 
kind that is used in the canning factor
ies in this section. This find strength
ened the theory, of the police that a ma,n 
from this section knowing of the woman's 
plans met her on the road, and after 
luring her to that lonely - s».ot brutally 
murdered her.

Mrs. William Fritz, living m a farm 
house 200 yards from the piacc where 
the body was found, declared that she 
heard a woman's cries a week ago Sun
day night, but She was frightened and 
d'd not tell anyone.

By these gentlemen,
members of th^ legal 

•ion enjoying the highest of reputit- 
tttms, bui who, in vtww of the nebul 
ogs stage of proceedings are reluctant 
to be quoted, it i. pointed out that 
according to the fundamental 
Pie of law, parliament, 
enacted legiaut,on, becomes functu 
SL-'" ,ar “* that Particular 
eLcrntZi!," This, it R,
*nv ^ UP 10 0,6 ****** authar-
tty to interpret, apply and carry out

Z\TTn- Any ‘Mention 27m wf parl,Mttent’ * Parliament- 
ry official, minister or officer, thus 

become, illegal i„ w, far as the inter
pretation or application of 
concerned.

who comprise
profes-certatn

longed anyone to show

explained that.
(Spwtal to Tbs Temnto World.)

BOSTON, fiept 10.—That Miss Amy 
Lowell, poetess, sister"* of President 
Abbott Lawrence Lowell of Harvard 
University, made a regular habit of

chal- 
that he stood

up more for the 'British Empire 
for South Africa,

ness, from which position they 
politicians, but never hold office.

"That’s why the United States Gov
ernment so often appears to be a mon
strous paradox,’’ It continues. "When 
one has followed Mr. Bryan's career of 
political tenor, one la less surprised 
to see him in a circus than in the min
istry.

use
-k .8»?

TS fa,
lian felt; colon 
1 value Thun- j l
............................50
nd good-wearing 1 
s; rich coloring* 
ureday., 1,50

than
., He reminded hi*

audience that he '.poke and voted at 
the Imperial • conference 
Joseph Ward's

power of 
would be a note from 

Downing street to Washington re
questing that Thaw be permitted to 
return to Montreal to appear before 
the court on the writ of habeas cqrpvs 
which commanded Ms delivery on 
Mofiday- next.

pçluci- 
orice it ha#smoking an after dinner cigar on the 

deck of the Cunarder L/acpnie, 
the assertion made by her fellow- 
passa-ngers on the'vessel which arrived 
today from Liverpool.

No attempt to conceal her penchant 
for cigars was made by Miss Lowell, 
these

aeatnst Sir 
proposal tor a great 

Imperial parliament standing above all 
colonial parUam«irtgyc*pTQj>oeal which
he characterized

was

"The single inconceivable thing is 
that this talker should have got hlm- 
ielf called to direct the nation's dlplo- 

5? macy."

as "ridiculous." 
Nevertheless, he said, from the "If the case is carried thru in the 

absence of Thaw, and the privy council 
rules that the court of king's bench 
was within Its Jurisdiction In grant- 
inf the writ, th'e natural sequence 
would be a request from either 
minister of the interior, who is re
sponsible for deporting Thaw, or direct 
from the British foreign minister.
This, of course, would be merely InJ with Thaw as associated counsel, only 
the nature of a request, as a writ of? to learn that his client was gone. He 
habeas corpus, even upheld by the 
privy council, would leave no extra
territorial powers.

Would Washington Aot?
“Would Washington be likely to 

comply with any such request?” the 
speaker was asked. ,

"There Is only a distant possibility 
of this, but what else could be done?
If the courts rule that Thaw is to be 
produced before them, and the act 
which forbids Interference on the part 
of the courts Is ruled unconstitutional, 
which Is quite possible should Thaw's 
counsel decide to. continue, the only 
hope of getting Thaw back would be 
by way of a polite request to Wash
ington to permit him to return,which 
the United States Government might, 
as a matter of courtesy, consent to."

very
beginning he had argued that In build
ing up this country, from the. position 
they occupied in South Africa, they 
should not take an attitude of hostili
ty to the British Empire, and he affirm
ed that the Union would be doing an 
evil day's work it it took such a po
sition without some Justification.

Union’s Naval Policy.
Regarding the navy. General Botha 

denied that it was his intention to get 
the Union's policy from England. All 
h» proposed to do, he declared, was 
to consult the Imperial Government as 
to Interests held at Slmonstown, so 
that the ‘ present amicable 
might be maintained.

passengers say,

FACE SLASHED IN 
FIGHT WITH NEGRO

ASSEMBLY SCORES 
WEBBER’S ATTITUDE
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In the opinion of these latter,

U lnTrf h ‘ parlla-mentary offl- 
lÏaJ J. the dotation of
„rh . ' *h°,e body was ordered to be 
produced before th# court of appeals
the°^that ?* ‘atter ml*ht look Into 
the reason, of hi, detention here 1. 
tantamount to a slap in the face m 
ed out to the Judges 
king's bench.
of wU^,aPart fr°m a" consideration
of whether or not the fact that a ha-
<Z s'Zm ,?ad been In the
case should have acted as a stay of
further action, the Thaw counsel par
ticularly object to the hastiness 
despatch, which, they allege
me!?" H01'"* niinlster of the Interior, 
n rejecting the appeal-entered against

forthwith °L T“,Ulry'< Ending, and 
forthwith ordering the deportation of 
Thaw.

the

Man Stagger» Into General 
Hospital With Blood Run
ning From Razor Wound.

Motion by Victoria’s Premier 
Condemns Him as Being 

Disloyal.
denounced the deportation as contempt 
of court and said that proceedings hgg 
been Instituted to punish those who 
participated In Thaw's removal.

Thaw Resisted Violently.
Thaw's removal from the immigra

tion quarters at Coatlcook was euddàn 
and dramatic. ThreePmysterloua men»

(Continued on Page 3. Column 1.)

- met- 
of the court ofHis face slashed with LONDON. Sept. 10. — (C.A.P.) — The 

Melbourne correspondent of The Chroni
cle says that the Victoria Legislative As-1 
sembly carried a motion by Premier 
Watts, emphatically condemning as dis
loyal the action of 'Webber, latbor mayor 
of Richmond, In taking the King’s name 
off the toast list, on the ground that he 
himself vas a Republican. The resolu
tion reaffirmed the assembly's unswerv
ing loyalty to monarchical institutions.

In view of Webber's youth and Inex
perience no further action in the matter 
la deemed desirable.

razor wounds
Which he said had been Inflicted 
■egro during a fight, a mah giving his 
■ame as John Smith

positionIna; some hand- 
or Fruit Bowls, 
Cups and Sauc- 

>. Elatee of ver
ts, Mustard Pots,

.................. 25
eral sizes and 
>zen. Special AU

by a

staggered into
the Toronto General Hospital late 
•ight and had ills wounds dressed. 

Smith gave his
FIND CARTER WHO FAMOUS DANCER 

DELIVERED TRUNK REACHES AMERICA
last

age as 23, and said 
lie was born In Massachusetts. He Is

I '«"Ployed in the New York Restau- 
i **nt I" York street.
I, Were required 
' «lape again.

and 
was used.«

uSeveral stitches 
to get his face Into Police Unearthing Important 

Evidence in thé Rubenstein 
Murder Case.

Trusty Press Agents Were on 
Hand to Greet Lady 

Richardson.
earn

AMAZING EVIDENCE IS GIVEN 
AT TRIAL OF JEWEL THIEVES

ROGERS UPHOLDS DOHERTY.
Suffragettes Say Their Battle 

is Identical in Principle 
With That of Unionists 

in Ireland.

OTTAWA, Sept. 10—(Can.
Discovery of the baggageman who 
llvered the trunk at 3s4 Somerset 
the scene of the tragedy, was the most

Press. )— Ol’iwlwl to The Toronto World). 
YORK. Sept. 10.—Lady Constance 

F!te.wart-Richardson, dancer.
MONTREAL, Sept 10—(Can.Prese.)
Hon. Robert Rogers, when asked t<> 

night whether, as a former minister of 
the interior, he 
opinion

CREED OF INDIANS
PROVES DANGEROUS

ir The Robert 
lags. In many 
tern rugs 
faithfully fol- 

Among

de-
shooter of 

big game and an advocate of the mini
mum amount of covering for the feet and 
their vicinity, arrived in New York on the 
Olympic today. She brought with 
a young monkey. Her husband. Sir Ed
win A'ustln Stewart-Richardson, was al
so on the ship.

street.have
would express an 

„ events In the
Thaw case, remarked that he could say 
nothing further than

Prisoners Who Stole Half Mil lion Dollar Pearl Necklace, 
Acted With the Greatest Caution to Guard Against Be
ing Surprised by the Police.

to
Important development today nl the quest 
for the murderer of

on to-day's Manitoba Redmen Allow Cattle 
to Die Thru Sheer 

Neglect.
WINNIPEG, Sept. llhç-tCaiî. Press.) 

serious condition of 
amongst the Indians at Falrford, Man
itoba. Is reported by Rev. S. Lough, 
who represents the Baptist Union of 
Western Canada in that district, and 
who arrived In the city yesterday.

Mr. Lough oays that owing to the 
extent to which the tenets of the ad
herent* of the apostolic faith 
obtained amongst the Indians 
have practically abandoned all 
dustiy and are neglecting theli 
tie and allowing them to die.

In one case a man had ten head of 
cattle die from tiiie cause.

piece.
ah, Khoraswn,
kk are as fol-

herAbe Rubenstein, 
alias Charles Robertson; the New York 
race track employe, whose dead body 
found In the cellar of a vacant store here 
tost evening.

express hearty 
approval of the action of Hon. C. J. 
Doherty in ordering Thaw’s deporta
tion. It was the only proper thing for 
the acting minister of the Interior to 
do, to end the whole misérable

LONDON. Pept 10—(Can. Preee.y 
—The Women’s Social and Political 
Union Is planning to make things un- 
comfortable for Sir Edward Carson 
and his colleagues If they fall to ntofce 
provision for "ot* for women in the 
new constituam they are drafting for 
Ulster.

In a letter to the Ulster leader tM 
women put th-msolves on record 
follows;

"You and your colleagues and Slip, 
porters .ire fonnlng an Ulster govern
ment and preparing an armed rebel
lion * gainst being brought under s 
system of government to which yotl 
do nut give your consent It is prs- 
c.eely on the «-one principle that tfeg 
militant suffragist organization re
fuse » In submit to a government with
out the consent of women, either in 
Ulster or In any other part of the 
kingdom."

•V» s
On the dock were the trusty prezs 

agents of Lady Constance, who had no- 
tided the newepapere of her coming and 

i were there to see that those reportera 
0,1 who might have overslept would not 

miss an;- detail of her arrival or of her

—A affairs...... 76.00 1
.... 85.00

86.00 j

ial Prices

An empty trente found beside the body 
bore evidence of having been used 
convey the remains to the store.
Sept. 2 the Canadian Transfer Company 
got a t/unk off a train which derived 
from the west over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, with Instructions to deliver it 
at 332 Somerset street. There being no 
such number, the transfer driver iett It 
at 334.

An effort Is being made at Montreal to 
find the point from which the trunk was 
shipped. The police have the number of 
the cheque, and the C.P.R, record.- at 
headquarters in Montres! are 
searched 4 for the company’s duplicate. 
The theory of tin police la that Kuben- 
eteln, who disappear.*! on Aug. 23, may- 
have been lured some distance outside 
Ottawa, and there murdered, his body 
being afterwaids shipped to Ottawa with 
the Intention to destroy It.

Pn'TU?:nTs. , °utw,lth’ Griszard and Silverman in
LONDON, Sept. IO—Amazing evl- : London tea "hops and hotels. At one 

«nee. more resembling fiction than I tra ,h°P three of the pearls were pass- 
«*t, was given today at the Wow j ed in a matchbox by one of the prts- 
T*et pollc? -cut ■ in the hearing of 6ner» Pretending to be a stranger to 

clung- against five men named hi* accomplice sitting at the next 
~2*ott, Grlzzard. Silverman, Gut- 
■Wn arid McCarthy of stealing and 

®'lng the 35S.VOOO pearl necklace.
«>* property Of Max Meyer, which was 

tee « a hUen from the malls July 15 or 16 
3*®' . M. .I ftween Tayn<1on and Paris, 

roe statemen- 
^■"*«1. R. D. Muir.

the story published by The 
"to Matin last week. Whether the

I j, IB Wl're stolen In France or In
I «"«land is

case,
and he wai entirely within the law, 
said Mr. Rogers.

As to local attorneys 
making such an outcry about the vio
lation of our guarantees, of liberty, 
Mr. Rogers said he would advise them 
to relearn their law.

costumes.
They were so careful to see that not 

a single del all was missed that they In
cluded a description of a costume worn 
by Sir Edward, which In the mlmograph- 
ed slips was described a* consisting of 
a "'business suit of gray and a straw 
hat."
justice. He also wore shoes and a bored
look.

I-ady Constance, in addition to the 
monkey, brought some forty pieces of 
baggage.

Also she said she had a new dance, a 
snake chafmlng one, and that she had 
charmed several Scottish snakes for prac
tice.

who were
IOC

and 1°*tnd
as* 258

3c, 5c
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table.
In the

have
theymeantime Brandetatter had 

communicated with Messrs. Price & 
Gibbs, the underwriters’ 
their suggestion

in-50c,
c-M-WITNESS HELD ON

CHARGE OF MURDER
This deecrlptlon did aid Edwinagents, and at 

a third person was 
introduced to three of the prisoners 
and named as the principal In the pro
posed purchase.

V .2
by the treasury 

bore out almost
tj being

St Î VANCOUVER RETAINS 
MANN CUP EASILY

Stecves Accused of Being Acces
sory After Fact in Atkinson 

Case.
This was Mr. Spanier of Paris, who 

succeeded In purchasing two of the 
stolen pearls and actually saw the 
whole of the missing necklace 
meeting at the First 
Holbnrn.
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0uLtDtWerV om of the Prisoners, 
nam a1 met a r<‘la“T<* of hla wife 

* Kn tdstatler. and in the couine 
conversation asked 

\ Introduce a purchaser
1 knckLe .n‘'ckla<’*- Brands tatter.
f*ied ff ° lhe ‘"war‘l oi K0.000 of-
consulted mL 'V<<’VW> "f ,lv* I,ear1*' l*'™ found thet «h" necklace was not 
ptcin ,*w' nam,<l Quadrat- ’ In thei. possess km. Thruout all these

V- V‘° cnt<'r# d 1,1 to nego- ; negotiations th* vourisel the prison- 
La '* ,e?1 with G\jtwirtb. who!®!* avted with the greatest.

*n ?»”don.\ s,e*ttnge

Th.y played two games for the trophy 
and were hopelessly beaten In both en
gagements. Last Saturday Vancouver 
player* romped home winners by a score 
?* 18 ,081" „and today. In the final 
they collected 9 more. In the two 
matches Vancouver's total was "S 
against Armstrong's 3. Today’s exhi
bition was a poor one. The cupholders 
were minus the service* of Hob Knight 
and this made a" hole in the home 
combination. But even without him the 
champions played ring- around the vi
sitors, and experienced little difficulty 
In amass 1 » big total.

SYDNEY. K.S.. Sept 16.—(Can. 
Press)—Another arrest was made to
night in the Atkinson murder 
when Provincial Constable Edwards 
took Into custody Calvin Stecves. 
of tile chief witnesses « the 
a warrant charging him with being 
an accessory after the fact.

From his own evidence Sleeves is 
the man who drove Frank Haynes, 
now on trial for the murder, out to 
tlie scene of the crime twice after the 
tragedy.

Sleeves to now in the county Jail 
awaiting a hearing.

at a
bottle :* avenue Hotel In.38 .or

Another meeting 
ranged for the purchase of the whole 
of the necklace at which the police 
arrested Gutwlrth, Orizzard and Silver- 
man, hut when they were searched it

casaKING AS SPONSOR..3» Important Seat Sal# Tedsy.
This morning at » o’clock the ad

vance sale of seats will begin for Mrs. 
Fisk’s engagement In "The High Road" 
In which the great actress will be SSM 
at the Princes* Theatre all next we5$ 
with the usual Wecnesday and Sat
urday matinee*.

was ar-« at LIBERAL LEADS IN CUMBERLAND
PRINCE ALBERT, Seek.. Sept. 10. 

(Can. Press.)—First information 
Cumberland by-elcctlon. north of here, 
shows that In Cumberland poll Intone, 
this being the largest in th consti
tuency, D. A. Hall, Liberal, ha.-; 38 and 
W. C. McKay, Conservative, 17 votes. 
Returns from other polls will likely 
sort be in for several day,.

.36 him if heas LONDON. Kept. 10—fCan. Press.) 
—King George, it was reported today, 
will act as eponsoz for the heir of the 
Roxburgh^ dukedom, whose mother 
was formerly Miss May Goeiet of 
New York. The Duke of Roxburghe 
was atde-de-camo to King George in 
1*01, when, as the Duke of Cornwall 
and York, tie niaieety made » volatile) 
tour on board the steamer Ophlr.
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Today or Any Other Day,
Today is a goof day for n man M 

buy a hat at Dlneen’s -in fact every 
business dsy Is a good day for a man 
to buy a hat at Dineen’S. 140 Tongs 
street.
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afterward* took olacfc with 1 th# polios.
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